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T

he month of July was not as eventful as
the previous months, though we did
have an eventful Devil Dog Growl in
Clayton attended by a number of our members.
We had two Eagle Scout Court of Honors and
we had a fun time at a homemade ice cream and
watermelon party at the home of Gayle Dilday.
August does not have many planned activities
though we do have a couple Eagle Court of
Honors scheduled. Please check your emails for
information. Your Commandant and wife will
be in Tulsa for the League’s National Convention from August 7 through 13th. Will give you
a report when we return.
The family of Marine John Skuce is very appreciative to the number of Marines and Young
Marines who were present and participating in
his Celebration of Life service. It was a very
beautiful service with a full contingent of Marines in their Dress Blues providing an Honor
Guard, including six as Pall Bearers, a rifle detail, a bugler for taps and two folding the American Flag and presenting to the family. A big
Thank You to all who attended and also participated. John Skuce was a vital part in the early
years of the Tar Heel Detachment and was also
a part of the formation of the Waynesboro Detachment #1350 based in LaGrange. He also
was a big benefactor of the Capital City Young
Marines and opened up his farm twice a year for
the Young Marines to hold their semi-annual
campouts. This was also the weekend campout
for the new Young Marine recruits to complete
their 13 weeks of basic training. John will be
sincerely missed and a dedicated proud Marine
has gone to his eternal resting place. The family
has said they will continue to support the
League and the Young Marines and their home
as campsite will continue to be available for use.
As each of you has been made aware there has
become a little hitch in the use of the Wake
County Firing Range for our monthly Pistol
Shoots. A requirement of completing a firearms
course has been instituted by the Wake County
Sheriff. Through the efforts of Marine Toby
Roberts and others the work of these classes has
been instituted and beginning in September the
classes will be held each Wednesday evening.
With a fee of $15 and satisfactory completion of
the class you will receive a lifetime membership. We would like to encourage everyone to
make plans to attend these classes even though
you may not have intentions at this time to go to
the shoots but it is a small price to pay to be
certified and if and when you might like to join
your fellow Marines for a fun night of shooting
you will be able to. A big Thank You to Toby
Roberts and Richard Patrick for making the
Pistol Shoot night the success it has been.
In the next few weeks you will be asked how
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you want to handle the upcoming events of the
Marine Corps Birthday Ball, Veterans Day Parade,
and the Detachment Christmas Party. Your input
is vital as to the preparation it takes to put these
events together. So when you are contacted please
respond back with your desires and ideas. Always
keep in mind this is your Detachment and without
your input no one knows what your wishes are. It
only takes a few minutes to respond back and you
will make a big difference in the success of each
event.
Coming up in September is the Department Quarterly meeting in Boone and this will be a great time
to venture to the mountains. So you are encouraged to make your plans to join your fellow Marines for a fun weekend of fellowship and to learn
more of what your fellow Detachments are doing
to make their presence known in their communities. It will be the weekend of Sept. 23 and 24.
You can get information on how to register from
the email communications.
The Tar Heel Detachment is a strong unit and it is
all because of each of you Marines bonding together to make it so. Your fellow Marines would like
to invite those of you that may not have been to a
meeting in awhile to mark your calendar for the
first Wednesday night of the month and come back
to rekindle that camaraderie. You are missed.
Toby Roberts has taken on the task of reaching out
to you so when he contacts you give him that warm
and fuzzy reception that you have.
If you have any suggestions of what you would
like to have in your Detachment, then please contact one of your Officers: Commandant John
Dilday, Sr. Vice Commandant Bruce Goeden, Jr.
Vice Commandant Tyrone Ashe or James White
and make your wishes known. Your thoughts and
ideas are always welcome.
Mark your calendar for Wednesday, Sept. 7 and
join your fellow Marines for an evening of good
food and fellowship at the next meetinh.
Semper Fi
John Dilday

JJohn Skuce’s wife, Joyce, and MCL pallbearers.
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Viet Nam

Marine Corps League

Tar Heel Detachment #733

John Dilday

Commandant
812 White Meadow Dr
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
919-602-4483
healthinsurancepro@juno.com

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY BY
GAYLE
Gayle Dilday
285-2276

Phone 919 772-6234
www.foresthillsflorist.com

Forest Hills Florist

Forest Hills Shopping Center
1325 Fifth Avenue
Garner, North Carolina 27529
Tim and Gena Hamm, Owners
Sandy Benson, Manager

919-

John Dilday

Authorized Representative
Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC

YOUR HEALTHCARE SPECIALIST
919-602-4483
healthinsurancepro@juno.com

Marine Corps League

Tar Heel Detachment #733

Suellen Beaulieu

Past Commandant/PDD
502 Fairview
Road
Apex, NC 27502
SABeaulieu@aol.com
919-362-7436

Tar Heel Detachment # 733

Membership Capsule
31 LIFE members
38
Paid Members
16
Total Past Due
85 Total Members
5 new members—1Jan through 1Aug 2016

Rev. Mitzi Manning
Women Marine Association
Chair, Plans and Policy Committee

1129 Checkerberry Drive
Morrisville, NC 27560
(919) 336-3182
(703) 887-0683
policy@womenmarines.org
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Marines Take Care of Marines Until the End
Today we remembered the life of Marine John Richard Skuce Jr. (April 11, 1938 – July, 30,2016). On Thursday, August 4, 2016 a
“Celebration of Life” ceremony was held in Mount Olive, North Carolina for Marine John Richard Skuce Jr.
Skuce is survived by his wife, Joyce Hatch, his mother Sally J. Skuce, five children, seven grandchildren, three sisters, two brothers and
several nieces and nephews. His father, John Richard Skuce, preceded him in death. Marine John Skuce was a member of the Marine
Corps League Tar Heel Detachment #773 of Raleigh, a member of the Military Order of the Devil Dogs (The Fun & Honor Society of the
Marine Corps League), and an active volunteer and mentor to the Capital City Young Marines of Raleigh. Among the family and friends
that were present, pictured are Active Duty Marines from Headquarters Support Battalion of Camp LeJeune, members of the Marine
Corps League Tar Heel Detachment #773 of Raleigh, the Johnston County Marine Corps League Carry-On Detachment #1236, the Marine Corps League Oriental Dragon Detachment #1413 of Oriental, the Marine Corps League Gold Leaf Detachment #1276 of Wilson,
the Marine Corps League Waynesborough Detachment #1350 of Wayne County, the Marine Corps League Air Land Detachment #1257
of Wake Forest, and the Capital City Young Marines of Raleigh. Thank you for your service Marine John R. Skuce Jr., but your job is
not yet done – for the streets of Heaven are guarded by United States Marines. See you when we get there, until then; we will forever
remain “Semper Fi”. Contributed by Lewis Rice, Carry On Detachment #1236
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Detachment Activities
,

Detachment members,
Marine Mitzi Manning
and Past Commandant
Suellen Beaulieu pose
with the Commandant
of the Marine Corps,
General Robert Neller
at the Womem Marines
Association in Portland, Oregon July 2126,2016.

Commandant John Dilday presents a Certificate of Appreciation of service to the United States of America and to the United States Marine
Corps to the family of WW II veteran Marine Willis Winstead of Wake
Forest. Also attending the service are Jr. Past Commandant Andrew
Blizzard, Marines Kevin Jobst, Bob Peters, David Gardener and Bill
Cargile. The service was in Youngsville on July 20, 2016.
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Chaplain’sCorner
Jason Hall

A Day Before Dying, What an 8-Year-Old
‘Marine’ Held in His Hand Fulfilled His
Dad’s Dream

T

By Kayla Brandon Military

Today I watched my son playing in the back yard happily enjoying the sunshine. As I am writing this I am
on vacation in Wisconsin and he is making memories
that will last him a lifetime. Often as we travel we forget how blessed we are to be able to travel this land in
relative safety and with ease. As I read over the news
from the last few days I am driven nearly to tears as I
think of the future that we are shaping for him. What
legacy are we leaving for the future generations? So
many people claim to be “fighting” for a better future,
however, by their very own actions are pushing us further apart. I often how many people realize that their
example and actions will shape the future of our children.
America has always been known as the Great Melting
Pot. A homogeneous mix of all cultures, races, religions and backgrounds. Today we find ourselves separating as much as oil and water. We have reached a
crossroad thst wll determinr the future of our great nation. People have stopprd listening to opposing views
and started attacking those who do not agree with
them. We have stopped talking to each other because
we are too busy talking at each other. There are so
many small groups who wish to drive their agenda or
movement forward that they will no longer listen to
reason or fact.
Now more than ever we need to pray for our nation.
Pray for guidance of our elected officials to lead us into a prosperous future. Pray for our fellow countrymen
to soften their hearts and start listening to one another.
We need to pray for the safety of all who go in harm’s
wayto protect us shoul it be on foreign soil or protecting us in our own neighborhoods. Let us pray together.
“Supreme Commandant, who is the master of all, guide
us to the safe waters and lead us to peace. Help us to
find a way to reconcile our differences. We pray that
you will shield those who would lay down their lives to
protect us and comfort their families when they make
the ultimate sacrifice. We ask that it be in your will
that we grow and prosper as a nation for the betterment
of our children. Above all, we pray that you will help
us be understanding loving people who are willing to
listen to others with an open heart and mind. We pray
these things in your Holy Name. Amen.”
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ough doesn’t even begin to describe eight-year-old Wyatt
Gillette, says his Marine father, Jeremiah Gillette. Wyatt
was diagnosed with Aicardi-Goutieres Syndrome Type 1 at
the age of four. The rare disorder affects your brain, immune system, and skin, according to the National Library of Medicine. It
also causes kidney failure, often
leading to an early childhood death.
His dad, a war veteran, explains to
People that he first met his son after
returning from a tour in Iraq. Gillette says Wyatt, who was recently
put on dialysis and was taking more
aImge Credit: The Mendleton Foundation
than 15 medications a day, is “the
toughest person he’s ever met.”
When Wyatt’s health took a turn for the worse and he entered hospice care, Staff Sgt. Gillette simply asked for fellow Marines to
pray for his dying son. Fellow Marine Anthony North took things
a step further and created an online petition to have the eight-yearold become one of the few people selected to be an Honorary Marine each year. North wrote from the heart, saying how “truly
touched” he was after hearing Wyatt’s story: “In order for Wyatt
to be awarded with this title, the Commandant of the Marine Corps
must approve it. I truly feel that Wyatt has faced more hardship
than any Marine has gone through, and for that should be given the
title. I have seen more Marines come together because of him, and
feel he has truly earned the right to be among the best fighting
force in the world.” The response was astounding. Over 4,500
people signed the Change.org petition within a matter of days,
and Commandant of the Marine Corps, Robert B. Neller, approved
North’s request. With the help of the Mendleton Foundation, a
veteran-run non-profit for all military members past and present,
Wyatt became an Honorary Marine on July 30th. Countless Marines were there to help greet the eight-year-old and his family:
Gillette believed his son was so deserving of the ceremony, writing
online that “nothing could make him happier”: “He has fought
harder in the last almost eight years than I will ever have to. If I
earned the title, I believe he has as well.” He wheeled his son into
the School Of Infantry Parade Deck at Camp Pendleton: The pair
was met by Wyatt’s mother and Jeremiah’s wife, Felisha Gillette:
Gillette credited his wife for being the reason Wyatt lived as long
as he did: “Wyatt’s lived for almost eight years now. And I know
for a fact that would not have happened if it wasn’t for her. The
way she’s fought…it’s amazing what a woman can do when she’s
determined.” Felisha was presented with a bouquet of flowers,
while Wyatt received an American flag, a plaque and an EGA:
EGA stands for Eagle, Globe and Anchor — the emblem of the
Marine Corps: The Mendleton Foundation explains to Independent Journal Review: “Traditionally, when a recruit goes through
boot camp, they go to a final culminating exercise which finishes
with a long hike over a mountain called ‘The Reaper.’ After that,
they come down for a ceremony in which they receive their
‘EGA.’ This is what symbolizes that they have earned the title
Marine.” Wyatt held the EGA tightly in his
hand: And while the Gillettes have endured
something no family should ever have to go
through, they were surrounded by love, support
and faith-filled hearts on Saturday: Staff Sgt.
Gillette’s final salute to his son was something
he’ll likely never forget: Wyatt passed away
Sunday morning, just one day after becoming
an Honorary Marine. Though his son’s strength is something he
admired, Gillette says what he’ll most remember him for is the
ability to see the good in others: “He’s taught me love.”
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www.coxacctsvcs.com

James@coxacctsvcs.com

Cox Accounting

James A. Cox III

President/Owner
4926 Windy Hill Drive, Suite A,
Raleigh, NC 27609

Office (919) 604-7363
Fax (919) 516-0651

& Financial Services
Helping Families & Businesses Realize Their Dreams

Services Offered
Personal/Business Tax Preparation & Planning
IRS Representation
QuickBooks Setup and Training
Payroll Services
Entity Selection and Restructuring
Financial and Retirement Planning
Life Insurance
Senior Services
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Upcoming MCL Events…

W

ell July went off with a Bang!!! Especially the Fireworks on the 4th of July!
Now we are in the Month of August!!
James White and Jason Hall made June
a remarkable month with the City BBQ and Corner
Tavern Events! They are a two man Fire Team and
I am glad they are members of our Detachment!!
I am waiting for a time to sit down with 3 local
Restaurants to continue the momentum James and
Jason have started. Commandant Dilday will be in
contact with the owner of the Hibernia for a September or October Fund Raiser.
Ladies and Gentlemen we are making money and
having fun at these same Events!!
If any of you have a Location you may frequent,
that you believe could be used as a Fund Raiser
and or Party location. Let Comandant Dilday or
myself know!!
You could contact the Manger or Owner and see if
they are interested? You can let them know we will
do the advertising. Kevin Jobst has volunteered to
make Posters that can be placed in local stores to
promote these events!. A big Thanks to the Great
Job James Lewis is doing as our Public Relations
Director to help us do this advertising!
I am thinking of a Detachment Movie Night or
Sunday Matinee for our members, there families
and Friends. Movie Type and location to be determined! If interested E mail me!. Use the one at
the bottom of this page!.
Steve Curlee is looking into a Bowling night or
Bowling tournament or both at a local bowling alley.
On Saturday August 24th at 1500 hrs we will have
an Eagle Court of Honor at Hill King United Methodist Church located at 1989 NC 39 Highway
South Louisburg NC.
Start planning to Attend the DONC Fall Quarterly
meeting at the Quality Inn & Suites on September
23rd and 24th at 840 E. King St, Boone NC
If you get a chance, Check our website at
www.tarheelmcl.org for all the current events and
new details going on. Richard Patrick is still doing
a Great Job keeping it going.
If any of you Need to contact me: My email is
ymsdibg@yahoo.com! You can call me by phone
after 5 pm, 919-720-7066 or text me before then!

Det Meeting
1 Court of Honor
2 Courts of Honor
Pistol Shoot
National Convention Tulsa, OK

Aug 4
Aug 20
Aug 27
none this month
August 7-12

Future Events
Det Meeting
Pistol Shoot
DoNC Quarterly Mtg (Boone, NC)

Sept 7
Sept 21
Sept 23-24
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Eagle Scout Good Citizenship Award

The Tar Heel Detachment #733 presented four Good Citizenship Awards at tow Courts of
Honor on July 16, 2016. Pictured on the left Commandant Dilday with Marine Bill Cargile,
and Sr Vice Bruce Goeden and new Eagle Scouts Ryan Lee Patrick, Nikolas Charles Mihaliak and Richard Cravener III in Cary,NC. On the right, Marine David Gardener (detachment
Eagle Scout Coordinator), new Eagle Scout Federico Loncan, Commandant John Dilday and
Marine Bill Cargile pose for a picture after his Court of Honor in Apex, NC.

Business Sponsors
Our Business Sponsors
Wounded Warriors NROTC
JNROTC
Young Marines Youth Program USO - Raleigh

Eagle Scouts Toys for Tots
Hope For Warriors
Community Activities Marines Helping Marines Locally

The following list of business's and individuals are "Supporters" and Sponsors of the Tar Heel Detachment 733 of the
Marine Corps League. In sponsoring us they are supporting:
We invite You to become a sponsor by downloading the Sponsor Form on our website (www.tarheelmcl.org)
and mailing your tax deductible contribution to the Tar Heel Detachment.

Thank you to the following sponsors of Marines, Youth and the community:
Salvio’s Pizza –Cary
Rally Point Sport Grill– Cary
Atlantic Tire & Service
Barbeque Lodge Raleigh
Arvin’s Lawn Mower Repair
Denny’s of Raleigh & Garner
Anna’s Pizzeria
Cleveland Draft House
Danny’s Bar-B-Que
Gower’s Brake & Alignment Ral
Murray's Tire & Auto Service
Messenger Marketing, Raleigh

Restaurant
Restaurant
Auto Tire & Service
Restaurant
Lawn Mower Repair
Management Group
Restaurant
919-267-6237
Restaurant
Restaurant
Auto Maintenance & Repair
Tire Sales/Repair/Maintenance Svc
Business Marketing

919-467-4600
919-678-1088
919-319-1614
919-872-4755
919-779-7404
919-303-3300
919-285-2497
919-550-3723
919-468-3995
919-834-5909
919-821-0573
919-414-3088

salvio-pizza@gmail.com
www.rallypointsportgrill.com
ablackman@atlantictireonline.com
barbequelodgeraleigh.com
5850 Fayetteville Rd., Raleigh, NC
www.densuccess.com
Apex and Fuquay-Varina, NC
tomkane@clevelanddrafthouse.com
dthompson36@nc.rr.com
craigpounds@earthlink.net
gary@murraystirebargains.com
tabs-inc@mindspring.com

The League is a not for profit organization within the provisions of IRS Code 501 (c) (4), with a special group exemption letter which allows for contributions
to the Marine Corps League to be tax deductible by the donor.
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Capital City Young Marines
Camp Rainey Ga Encampment July 24—30, 2016
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Listen UP!!!

Drawing will be week of November 10th 2016
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MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
TAR HEEL DETACHMENT #733
Minutes August 3, 2016

Opening ceremony was held at 1900 hour s at the Chr ist the King Luther an Church in Car y,
NC. The meeting was conducted by Sr Vice Commandant Bruce Goeden. There were 29 in
attendance.
Recognition of Guests. The Sr Vice Commandant welcomed all member s. He recognized
the guests Marines Berlin Allen, and Kevin Kosuda. He also recognized DoNC Sr Vice Commandant Jeff Jones.
Roll Call of Officers: PRESENT except as noted: Br uce Goeden, Sr. Vice Commandant, Tyrone Ashe, Jr. Vice Commandant; James White, Judge Advocate; Ed Romanoski Sgt at Arms;
James Lewis, Public Affairs; Andrew Blizzard, Jr Past Commandant. EXCUSED: John
Dilday, Commandant and James Cox, Paymaster.
Applications for new members. There were no applications for new member ship.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of 6 J uly 2016 were published in the J une Scuttlebutt. A motion was made by James Lewis and seconded by James White to accept the July
minutes. Motion passed.
Correspondence: All cor respondence from Dept. of NC has been for war ded to member s
via e-mail or in the Scuttlebutt.
Reports:
Paymaster: No Repor t
Sickness or Distress: Please keep the following in your thoughts and prayers:
Marine and long time detachment member John Skuce passed away
Standing Committees:
Sr. Vice Commandant: Br uce Goeden He is wor king on fund r aising projects.
Jr. Vice Commandant: Tyrone Ashe Talked about what Wake Tech is doing to suppor t
veterans. Hosting the Veterans Summit and Unity in the community. Contact Tyrone for
more information..
Judge Advocate: James White no repor t
Jr. Past Commandant: Andrew Blizzard Update on NC Veter ans Affair s Council and
Veterans Day Parade.
Public Relations. James Lewis No Repor t
Sgt-At-Arms: Ed Romanoski Collected $44.00 for the flower fund; $65.00 for 50/50.
$33.00 to winner; $32.00 to detachment. Total to the detachment $76.00.
Eagle Scouts: David Gar dener we have 1 Cour ts of Honor this year we have 39 Eagle
Scouts.
Pistol Shoot: Toby Roberts repor ted that there was no pistol shoot in J uly. The next pistol
shoot is Sept 21st All are welcome. A new policy was enacted by the sheriff of take County
for the pistol range. From now forward anyone who wishes to use their facility they
MUST take the safety course and be a member of the range. All mcl member s need to
take the 1 hr. class/test and paid the $15.00 for a lifetime membership. It would show that
we are proud Marines for life and that we support the great range director and his staff most
of whom are veterans. It is recommended mcl members and potential guests take the range
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membership class at 1830-1930 on any wed nights (be there on time to get a seat, sign up
and have photo taken at 1800. The next class will be Wed. 7 sept. The range is closed for
August to glean lead out of impact material. Since the next mcl night is 21sep16 it would
be wise to take the class 7 or 14 sept. Must be 18; minors may take class and earn a jr.
membership, but they have to be accompanied/shoot with a parent/guardian who is a member. once they are 18 there is no addtl. charge for the adult/regular membership. Also this
privilege is $10 a shoot for wake co residents only; it's $15.00 for any other county. Note:
we mcl members still get to shoot at the $10.00 fee on our range nights.
Capitol City Young Marines -- Doug Smith. There are over 100 Young Mar ines in the
program right now! 17 new recruits joined last week. For all interested to attend their
weekly meeting it is held at 1830 at Hope Community Church, 821 Buck Jones Rd, Raleigh 27606. YM went to Georgia to Camp Rainey last month for the Regional Encampment.
Unfinished Business:
Pistol Raffle. Earl Linthicum Only one Gun Show left to attend to sell tickets. Detachment members need to step up and sell their raffle tickets soon. Detachment has about
200 tickets outstanding. Do your part!
Dept Challenge Coin sale and jour purchase. Can order through James Cox, paymaster or
contact the Commandant, John Dilday. Coins will be available at the Fall Quarterly meeting in Boone, NC
New Business:
Steve Curlee is investigating a time and place for a detachment bowling night.
Good of the League
John Skuce passed away. His funeral service is tomorrow in Mt. Olive, NC
Richard Patrick sends his regards to detachment members.
Announcements:
Young Marines meet each Monday at 1830 (New meeting location is Hope Community
Church 821 Buck Jones Rd Raleigh 27606)
Eagle Courts of Honor Aug 20th 1700 Apex Nature Park, Apex, NC
Eagle Court of Honor Saturday Aug 27th 1500 Hill King United Methodist Church, 1989
NC 39 HWY Louisburg, NC
Detachment Pistol Shoot Sept 21st at 1900 --Wake County Indoor Firing Range.
The Wake County Veterans Association meets the last Wednesday night of each month, August 31st begins at 1800.
Next Monthly Meeting for the Detachment will be Wednesday Sept 7 th beginning at 1800
with Dinner and Social Hour. Business Meeting at 1900
Closing Ceremony: The meeting was adjour ned at 2000 hour s. The next meeting 7 Sept
2016.
Respectfully submitted:
Suellen Beaulieu
Adjutant

Semper Fidelis
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Semper Fi ‘Til the Day I Die

August 2016
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
1

2

3

Det Mtg

4

5

Birthdays Italic

Sat

September 2016

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

6

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Toby
R0berts

Titus
Haynes

Nan
Cheek
Stanley
Roberts

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4

5

6

7
Det
Mtg

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

25

26

27

18

19

20

21 Pistol

22

23

24

29

30

Andrew
Blizzard

Walter
Atkinson

Pistol
shoot

James
Bringe

Thomas
Bates

Tom
Finnerty

Frank
Mansfield

Joe
Zaytoun

Phil Hemming

Pat Melton

21

28

22

29

23

30

24

Robert
White

31

Juan
Munoz

25

Bill Mize

26

Earl
Linthicum

27

Mac
McHue

Shoot
Books
Harris

28

James
White

